
ICWA Meeting for August 9th 2022

.Meeting started at 6:30 with a BS and show and tell portion

.Chips was  a whatever you wanted to donate to the group sale at the Indiana county Fair
chips was won by Denny O a Celtic knot rolling pin.

.Meeting started about 7:00  with Dave Fairman presiding 

.Old Business: Cherry Tree’s 150 year celebration was a success and attended by several
club members. No possible new club members that we know of at this time but, more 
exposure of the club and it’s purpose is out there.

.Indiana County Fair: Dave will be setting up at the fair on Friday the 26th as he will be 
out of town until Sunday that weekend.

Pete suggested having a video presentation running on a screen while at the fair to
show what the club is all about, including photos of what we do. Dave will reach out to 
CW to seek technical help with that. Daryl suggested that we have some items or photos,
even articles that show the charitable aspects of the ICWA club. 
NOTE: Anyone with experience with slide show presentations is asked to share your 
expertise. Get hold of Dave, please.

New Business:
. We are cleared for use of the IUP facilities for the meetings from September through 
May as in the past and masks are optional.

.Dave mentioned the possibility of getting T shirts for the club if there is any interest. 
This can be discussed later.

.Dave will reach out to George regarding a demo in September.

.Demonstrations for October will be John Sinosky making a bird house Christmas 
ornament.

. Bill gave a treasurers report with $1670.74 in the account. 
Dave mentioned that dues are do for anyone that hasn’t paid and they can be paid 

in person at the September meeting.



.Greg reported that he has been working with CW on the web site and that things are 
progressing well.
 
.Dave will send out a reminder email regarding the fair and the September meeting. 

.Also discussed was the Learners/urners division of the chips contest, Awards for 
winners of those contests, and  the make it take it part of the meetings.

. September’s meeting will be a hybrid meeting with all who wish to attend at Sprowls 
hall at IUP and a Zoom meeting for those who cannot attend in person on September 
13th. 


